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Mobility is an important part  
of life quality. Unrestricted 
movement is essential to enjoy  
life to the full. Every step of  
the way.  
 
With LucRo.
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Foreword

Our feet give us mobility and  
freedom of movement,  
but what do we give back to our feet?

Our feet are the foundation of all our movement. 
They make us mobile and allow us to act on our 
natural urge to move around. If things go well, 
they do so for a lifetime. If things do not go so 
well, or rather if we are no longer able to walk 
well, our freedom of movement is restricted, as is 
our quality of life.

It is all the more important, therefore, that we do 
something good for our feet! For instance, we 
can treat them by offering relief from pressure 
and the stresses and strains they have to endure 
every day. Protection against pressure sores is 
extremely important, especially for people with 
polyneuropathy, because every minor injury 
represents a serious risk of inflammation given 
the limited sensation in the foot. 

For people with rheumatism, the problem is 
exactly the opposite as they experience greater 
sensitivity and chronic joint pain. First and 
foremost, it is important to cushion shock loads 
and reduce movement pain in such cases.

With our three LucRo shoe collections, we hand 
back an important aspect of mobility to people 
with diabetes or rheumatism: quality of 
movement.

Our quality solutions effectively reduce pressure 
points and take into account individual 
requirements. Why not see for yourself?

Protecting your feet means taking responsibility – 
we are happy to accept this responsibility and do 
so with full commitment.

Arnd Schein  
Schein Orthopädie Service KG

ShoeS 
For 
liFe
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diABeteS

6million
people in Germany have been 

diagnosed with diabetes

 1million
people with diabetes are at 
higher risk of developing an 

open foot wound

one in four
people with diabetes suffer from 

diabetic foot syndrome during their life

250,000
people with diabetes already have  

an open foot wound

(Source: 2014 German Health Report  
on Diabetes, published by diabetesDE – 
Deutsche Diabetes-Hilfe)

A risk that can be hard to notice

The poor metabolism of people with diabetes can lead to 
nerve irritation and damage in the long term. Diabetic foot 
syndrome is one of the possible associated conditions. 
Tingling, numbness and insensitivity to temperature on the 
feet can result in the failure to notice pressure sores and 
other injuries. Regular checks and protective footwear are 
indispensable in the fight against this creeping danger.

The silent
companion

Diagnosisdiabetes
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diABeteS

Clinical evidence

The results of a clinical study carried out at 
Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf are among 
the evidence that shows how suitable ‘diabetic 
shoes’ can contribute significantly to the 
prevention of foot ulcers and recurrent 
inflammation. For this study, the recurrence of 
foot ulcers among 92 high-risk patients with 
diabetes and a healed foot ulcer was observed 

over a period of 42 months. Some of the patients 
wore normal footwear while others used the 
LucRo classic special diabetes shoe.

The results indicated that the rate of ulcer re-
currence in the first year was reduced by 80% 
among patients who wore LucRo classic.

No recurrence
Patients with LucRo classic

New foot ulcers
Patients without LucRo classic

fewer
ulcers

80 %

Proportion of patients without ulcer 
recurrence (’event-free patients‘) over 
time according to the Kaplan–Meier 
method
→ Fewer new wounds
→ Many new wounds

Months

Special shoes for people with diabetes

Prevention is
the best protection

Diabetic foot syndrome

Diabetic foot syndrome is a dreaded complication 
of diabetes mellitus. It is particularly insidious, 
appearing at a creeping pace that often goes 
unnoticed at first by those affected. 

The reason for this is nerve damage, known as 
polyneuropathy among professionals, which 
manifests in approximately one third of people 
with diabetes over the long term. As a result, 
pressure sores and minor wounds on the foot are 
not noticed. If these wounds become inflamed 
and lead to ulcers, we talk about diabetic foot 
syndrome. This condition is difficult to control 
because the body’s ability to heal wounds is 
reduced by the poor metabolism of people with 
diabetes in addition to circulatory disorders in 
the legs. The risk of new wounds increases, and 
treatment becomes increasingly difficult and 
more complex. In the worst cases, all that can be 
done is to amputate the affected area of the foot.

Not every person with diabetes suffers from 
secondary complications such as diabetic foot 
syndrome. Prevention plays a decisive role in this 
regard. People with the disease can take action 
against such an undesired associated condition: 
daily foot checks, perhaps with the help of 
relatives, and choosing the right footwear. These 
are two of the most important measures to 
reduce risk.

Daily foot checks 
and the right footwear 
reduce risk

Diabetic foot 
syndrome
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diABeteS

Measurements

In addition to determining sensitivity of the 
feet, fitting the right shoe involves measuring the 
distribution of pressure on the foot. In many 
cases, peak pressure points encourage the 
development of plantar foot wounds. We make 
every effort to distribute pressure evenly under 
the sole of the foot to reduce pressure peaks. A 
straightforward observation of the soles of the 
feet in the standing position takes place using a 
podoscope or a digital scanning system. 
Electronic measurements optimise the quality of 
individual patient care: this approach provides 
simple, long-term documentation of 
assessments throughout the course of therapy.

Determining sensitivity of the feet

In addition to the daily visual inspections that those affected should perform 
either alone or with the help of a family member, regular visits to a specialist foot 
clinic are advised. The following diagnostic methods are tried  
and tested ways of examining sensitivity:

Statutory health insurance companies require 
pressure measurements in the shoe when 
adapted footbeds are produced for patients with 
diabetes. This is the only way to provide proof 
that the aids reduce pressure.

Equipment for measuring pressure 
makes it possible to analyse the 
dynamic distribution of pressure 
when people are standing, walking 
and running

Distribution of 
peak pressure 

points

Tuning fork

→  checks how sensitive peripheral 
nerves are to vibrations (one of 
the criteria of deep sensation)

→  a defined scale can be used  
to quantify nerve deficiency

TipTherm

→  checks how sensitive the foot is 
to temperature

→  if there is no sensitivity to 
temperature, this is an 
important early symptom of 
the onset of polyneuropathy

→  if this deficiency is discovered 
in time, precious time can be 
gained for prevention and 
treatment

→  recommended standard for 
cyclical control

Monofilament

→  checks superficial sensation

→  if no pressure is felt, sensitivity 
to touch is already severely 
limited and no natural 
protective function remains

Special shoes for people with diabetes

Working together
to find the right shoes

The foot experts

People with diabetic foot syndrome are not left 
on their own when it comes to choosing the 
right footwear. On the contrary, they are 
provided with support by various specialists 
whose common goal is to provide the best 
possible foot care. These include:

1.  the doctor (GP or diabetes expert), who 
makes the diagnosis, examines the health of 
the feet and in some cases prescribes a shoe 
with an appropriate footbed for the 
condition.

2.  the shoe manufacturer, who develops 
footwear that offers optimal protection based 
on current research and the results of clinical 
studies. 

3.  the orthopaedic (shoe) technician, who 
makes the optimal adjustments for each 
individual case.

Measurement of pressure 
distribution on the foot 
for an optimal shoe fitting

DigiPED digital foot scanner

Pressure  
under the sole  

of the foot
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diABeteS

Our goal is your relief

 → reducing amputations

 →  meeting the care needs of people  
with diabetes

 → creating comfort

 → protecting feet and maintaining 
mobility

 → letting people enjoy life



diABeteS

LucRo kinetic also offers perfect protection 
against recurrence, especially for more 
slender feet.

A key feature of the LucRo kinetic range is its 
modified fit. We have adapted the shape of the 
last in the heel area for a narrower and more 
slender rear foot. This gives the shoe a different 
look and provides optimal heel guidance, 
especially for those with a slim heel. 

Perfect all-round protection plus:

 → a last with a narrow, natural curve

 → a large and varied selection of models  
with 50 products

An addition to the range: the new special 
shoe for people with rheumatism or diabetes 
that also offers perfect protection against 
recurrence.

The new LucRo ergonic collection is also provided 
as a range of special shoes for rheumatism because 
each model effectively protects the joints and 
reduces pain. Like the other two lines from LucRo, 
it also offers the necessary criteria of protection 
for proper diabetic foot care. 

Perfect all-round protection plus:

 → a last with a natural shape

 → a reinforced insole for optimal pressure 
distribution (must be glued in place for 
diabetic shoes!)

 → a large and varied selection of models  
with 42 products

t

LucRo

ergonic
NEW!

LucRo

kineticMaximum comfort and clinically proven  
foot protection

From traditional models and shoes with a 
narrower shape to designs with extra space in 
the toe area – regardless of their individual 
details, all three special shoe collections from 
LucRo share the same goal: to reduce pressure 
on the foot. Feet are given specific protection 
against sores, reducing the risk of amputation. 
The best thing about this protection is that you 
can’t even see it. With the appearance of a 
modern outdoor shoe, the therapeutic benefits 
are packaged in what looks like everyday 
footwear. 

LucRo classic protects against the recurrence 
of foot ulcers with a level of certainty 
approaching 80%. 

This has been proven by a clinical study carried 
out over 42 months (see page 11 of the catalogue). 
However, LucRo classic has much more to offer 
than pressure relief and protection from 
recurrence.

Perfect all-round protection plus:

 → a traditional anatomically shaped last

 → a large and varied selection of models  
with 81 products

LucRo

classic

Special shoes for people with diabetes

A great selection
and one common goal

Clinically
tested

Clinical
study

in progress

Clinical
study

in progress
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rheumAtiSm

over 25%
of the population suffer from permanent 
disorders of the musculoskeletal system

Some 7million
people in Germany have chronic back 

complaints

almost 15%
of all retirements are early health-related 

retirements due to musculoskeletal 
conditions

Some 440,000
people have rheumatoid arthritis – 
three times as many women as men

around 5%
of people suffer from arthrosis

Anything but rare

The term ‘rheumatism’ covers many conditions, some of 
which are very different. The word itself is derived from Greek 
and means ‘streaming pain’, although sufferers experience a 
pulling, tearing sensation. This is exactly what the different 
forms of the disease have in common: rheumatism is almost 
always associated with pain and restricted mobility. In 
Germany, around a quarter of the population suffer from 
permanent disorders of the musculoskeletal system – one of 
which is rheumatism.

(Source: Information sheet 6.7  
‘Facts about Rheumatism’, published by 
Deutsche Rheuma-Liga Bundesverband e. V.,  
3rd edition, 2012)

When pain occurs 
every day

Diagnosisrheumatism

21



rheumAtiSm

LucRo

ergonic
Special shoes for 

people with rheumatism 

or diabetes

The new LucRo ergonic adapts to the 
condition and type of pain

Rheumatism and diabetes have many faces  
and manifestations. In order to adapt the new 
LucRo ergonic to the individual condition in the 
best possible way, a strengthening insole can be 
fitted inside or glued in place. For instance, 
temporary reinforcement is necessary for an 
acute attack of gout. The mobility of joints is 
paramount in the period between acute  
flare-ups of gout, and here it makes more sense 
to wear shoes without reinforcement. The 
situation is different for rheumatoid arthritis 
because the affected joint or joints should be 
immobilised.

There are no general care recommendations for 
rheumatism due to the different forms of the 
condition. Instead, the optimal footwear is 
determined based on medical indications and 
the doctor’s advice.

Note: If a LucRo ergonic model is used as a 
special shoe for diabetes, a reinforced insole 
must be glued in place.

Three choices – and a choice fit

The doctor or orthopaedic technician determines 
which of the three reinforced insoles best suits 
the patient with rheumatism or diabetes and 
whether these should be firmly glued in place or 
left loose in the shoe. The choices are:

Supralen RCH 500 reinforced insoles 
nude, 1 mm

Supralen RCH 500 reinforced insoles 
blue, 2 mm

Supralen RCH 500 reinforced insoles 
red, 3 mm

New well-being for people with rheumatism

 → soft materials of the highest quality

 → ample space inside the shoe

 → good fit and optimal pressure relief

NEW!Special shoes for people with rheumatism or diabetes

Step away from pain,  
step into LucRo

Rheumatism – many faces, one goal of 
treatment: mobility and pain relief

The most common rheumatic conditions are 
degenerative diseases due to wear, especially 
arthritis. Then there are inflammatory joint 
diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, which are 
also among the main forms of rheumatic disease. 
Pain and restricted movement are what the 
various forms of rheumatism have in common. 
Just like their chronic course: those who are 
affected by a chronic inflammatory or 
degenerative disease of the musculoskeletal 
system usually suffer from it for life. 

Although no complete cure exists, people with 
rheumatism can still be helped to lead a life with 
as few symptoms as possible. There are many 
options in this regard. In addition to drug 
treatments and surgical procedures, there are 
other ways to relieve pain, promote movement 
and to restore quality of life:

 → healthy eating,

 →  low-impact sports (swimming, cycling, tai chi)

 → and choosing the right footwear

The right footwear

Reducing pressure and strain on the feet 
promotes pain-free mobility and has a 
relieving effect on all the joints of the 
musculoskeletal system.  
 
Important criteria for the shoe properties are:

 → the use of very soft materials

 → a soft, shock-absorbent insole

 → flattened heels on the sole to protect 
the foot

There are requirements that LucRo 
shoes meet with ease.Typical signs of 

rheumatism include 
streaming pain and 
increased stiffness of the 
joints, usually on both 
sides of the body (e.g. in 
both ankles or knee joints) Clinical

study
in progress
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lucro quAlity

 LucRo classic
The tried-and-tested special shoe 

for people with diabetes

 → clinically proven effectiveness:  
80% lower rate of recurrence for people 
with diabetic foot syndrome

 → diverse range of models for every taste 
and every size

 LucRo kinetic
The more slender alternative 

for people with diabetes

 → a perfect fit for narrower feet

 → special kineticBags in the outsole absorb 
strain and provide additional relief for joints

 LucRo ergonic
The new special shoe 

for people with rheumatism or diabetes

 → larger volume for a comfortable fit

 → stretch-fit leather on selected models

 → three replaceable reinforced insoles for 
optimal adaptation to individual conditions 
and manifestations

Large 
variety

Replaceable 
reinforced 

insoles

Features of LucRo

The highest quality –  
what goes into a LucRo shoe

Different widths: S, M, W and +10  
(10 mm added to the upper height)

Anatomically shaped last  
for an ideal fit

Shock-absorbent three-piece insole  
made   from special foam

Low-impact sole with heel and forefoot roll 
for a controlled walking motion

Leather patch under the heel

Stiffened inner sole with  
LucRo classic and kinetic

LucRo outsole for even pressure 
distribution underfoot

Extended heel counter and  
optimal heel arch

Seamless, breathable  
microfibre lining

Wide opening for 
easy dressing and 
removal

kinetic-
Bags

2524



lucro quAlity

The purely plant-based alternative

An alternative to the chemical tanning process is 
known as ‘vegetable tanning’. For this, the only 
tanning agents used come from nature and 
include extracts from different kinds of wood or 
rhubarb, for instance. There are no artificial, 
synthetic additives at all. This is one of the 
healthiest possible methods for people and the 
environment. Furthermore, vegetable-tanned 
leather protects skin flora. Such a method is 
considerably more labour-intensive and time-
consuming for the tanner. In many cases, the 
entire production process from animal hide to 
finished leather can take up to two years.

LucRo leather – high-quality 
craftsmanship and sustainable production

Vegetable tanning agents are also much more 
environmentally friendly when it comes to 
disposal. Any remains can be easily recycled and 
used as agricultural fertiliser – for a clean and 
safe environment. 

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

Environmentally friendly leather

Sustainability every  
step of the way

The LucRo quality promise

Quality at LucRo is not simply reduced to 
footwear; it is a philosophy that underlies our 
entire company. Sustainability is extremely 
important to us. This applies to our own 
production processes as well as our choice of 
material suppliers. We only work with 
manufacturers who meet our high standards of 
quality workmanship and sustainable 
production.

Environmentally friendly leather production

Tanning agents are essential to make animal skin 
durable and to transform it into leather. In order 
to meet today’s needs, most companies use 
chemically produced tanning agents. An 
important aspect of doing business in this regard 
is professional handling and compliance with 
environmental requirements. This applies to the 
tanning process as well as the disposal of 
chemical substances.

So that you can be confident of the highest 
quality at all times with LucRo, we only ever use 
leather materials that have been properly and 
sustainably produced.

2726
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lucro quAlity

LucRo care tips for a 
longer life 

 → Give your shoes a day off. 
Allow them to recover from the strain they 
are under when you walk. By changing your 
LucRo shoes after wearing them for a day 
and giving them a 24-hour rest break, their 
service life will be increased many times over.

 → Change footbeds regularly. 
Due to the high strain they are placed under, 
these can lose their grip after some time.

 → Use a shoehorn. 
This will protect the extended heel counter 
and maintain optimal heel guidance. 

 → Do not place your shoes next to the radiator. 
Instead, allow them to dry at room temperature. 
For additional protection from drying out, 
treat the leather regularly with a quality shoe 
cream or a nubuck cleaning block.

 → Waterproofing protects. 
Spray the upper material of your shoes before 
wearing them for the first time and at regular 
intervals with a moisture protection spray.

 → Brush the leather regularly.  
LucRo also provides all the brushes and shoe 
cream you need. 

LucRo
shoe care set

Quality seal and care tips

Quality that delivers  
its promise

TÜV certified

As a responsible family company, 
producing footwear of exemplary quality 
it is a matter of course for us. Part of this 
includes an independent, external quality 
assessment – something we choose to 
undergo every year.

Our performance has been awarded with 
the TÜV Rheinland quality management 
certificate since 1997. This certifies that we 
work using systematic processes and that 
measures are in place to ensure production 
of high quality. We work exclusively with 
selected qualified suppliers.

Quality you can trust

 → craftsmanship 
Excellent quality for more than  
130 years

 → medical benefits 
A clinical study has proven the medical 
effectiveness of LucRo classic

 → a strong sense of responsibility 
Independent, external quality 
assessment – a clinical study for  
LucRo kinetic is currently in progress

Sympatex – protection 
against the elements

Rainy weather is not a reason to put off going for 
walk – at least when it comes to shoe materials. 
The use of a breathable Sympatex membrane in 
our LucRo boots makes them completely 
weatherproof and provides additional comfort. 
The intelligent combination of materials 
guarantees free mobility in every weather. The 
membrane is made of safe and recyclable 
polyether ester, which is completely 
environmentally friendly and kind to the skin.

1. Upper material 
2. Sympatex membrane 
3. Lining 
4. Breathability

100 %
waterproof
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comPlementAry AcceSSorieS

Another perfect complement from LucRo

Our special LucRo socks offer all the properties 
for optimal foot protection:

 → cushioning of the entire sole

 →  loose knit without pinching rubber

 →  skin-friendly materials

 →  elastic fibres for a wrinkle-free fit

 →  bacteria-resistant thanks to silver ions

New additions to the range: LucRo felt clogs

Our home is our most important place of refuge. 
Cosiness and comfort are especially important in 
our own four walls. That is why comfort for your 
feet is not only a matter for the outdoors, but 
also the great indoors.  

Following popular demand, we have extended 
our LucRo slipper range with another new line, 
which is already available on the market: LucRo 
felt clogs. 

Lightweight, easy to wear and incomparably 
comfortable – they simply ask to be put on for a 
feeling of all-round well-being.

Complementary accessories by LucRo

Comfortable well-being 
for around the home

Very comfortable Lightweight

Easy to put on
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classicWOMEN’s shOEs

LucRo 
classic

Whether you suffer from diabetes or rheumatism, the 
right footwear can offer helpful support in therapy. With 
proven protection against pressure sores and the resulting 
foot wounds. By relieving joints and alleviating the pain of 
moving. By making you mobile again and allowing you to 
enjoy walking. 

And by helping you to feel good because you are 
wearing a special shoe that does not look like one.  
Take a look for yourself …

32



classicWOMEN’s shOEs

Relieves pressure on the  
foot and comfortable to wear

LucRo

classic

LucRo
insole

Four different widths

Traditional  
anatomically  
shaped last

Seamless, cushioned 
microfibre lining

Stiffened inner sole

 Progress 
that you can feel  
 as well as see

Our tried-and-tested special shoe 
for people with diabetes

LucRo classic is a progressive solution in every 
respect for people with diabetic foot syndrome. 
It is therapeutic – it not only promises complete 
protection but is also scientifically proven. It is 
visually appealing – it is does not look like a 
special shoe, but regular, contemporary shoe. 

And it is harmonious – thanks to the enormous 
variety of designs and models, there is a shoe in 
range to cater for every individual taste and 
technical requirement.

Anatomically 
shaped

For a perfect fit – protective and 
comfortable at the same time



classicWOMEN’s shOEs

A diverse selection with  
one consistent result:  
happy women in shoes

from paGe

46

from paGe

48

Low shoes
with laces

Slippers

from paGe

47

Boots

women’s  collection

from paGe

38

from paGe

42

Sandals

Low shoes
with hook and loop fastener



classicWOMEN’s shOEs

Monika
model

22328
item No.

22325
item No.

22321
item No.

Monika
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22320 calfskin nappa,  
patent leather

black, claret
 

34–45 S, M, W upper

22321 calfskin nappa white, beige  34–45 S, M, W upper

22325 nubuck beige, cognac  34–45 S, M, W upper

22328 nubuck ocean 34–45 S, M, W upper

22320
item No.

Anita
model

22400
item No.

22401
item No.

22403
item No.

Anita
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22400 calfskin nappa black 36–43 M S, W, upper

22401 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 M S, W, upper

22403 buffed calf leather brown 36–43 M S, W, upper
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classicWOMEN’s shOEs

Marisa
model

Marisa
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22060 calfskin nappa black 36–43 M S, W, upper

22065 nubuck camel 36–43 M, W S, upper

22068 nubuck ocean 36–43 M S, W, upper

22069 buffed calf leather rose brown 36–43 M S, W, upper

22065
item No.

22069
item No.

22068
item No.

22060
item No.

Beate
model

Beate
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22350 calfskin nappa black 36–43 S, M, W upper

22351 calfskin nappa porcelain 36–43 S, M, W upper

22359 buffed calf leather rose brown 36–43 S, M, W upper

22350
item No.

22351
item No.

22359
item No.
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classicWOMEN’s shOEs

Sylvia
model

Sylvia
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22040 deer leather, nubuck black 34–45 S, M, W, +10, upper –

22041 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

22045 nubuck camel 34–45 M, +10 S, W, upper

22049 buffed calf leather grey 36–43 M, W, +10 S, upper

22045
item No.

22040
item No.

22041
item No.

22049
item No.
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classicWOMEN’s shOEs

Ilona
model

Ilona
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22360 calfskin nappa,  
patent leather

black, claret
  

36–43 M, W, +10 S, upper

22361 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

22362 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 34–45 M, W, +10 S, upper

22369 buffed calf leather taupe, white  36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

22360
item No.

22361
item No.

22362
item No.

22369
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

Yvonne
model

Yvonne
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22300 calfskin nappa, nubuck, 
patent leather

black, claret
 

36–43 M, W S, +10, upper

22301 calfskin nappa white, beige  36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

22305 calfskin nappa, nubuck desert 36–43 M, +10 S, W, upper

22308 calfskin nappa,  
buffed calf leather

blue 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

22309 calfskin nappa,  
buffed calf leather

taupe 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

22300
item No.

22301
item No.

22305
item No.

22308
item No.

22309
item No.

4544



classicWOMEN’s shOEs

Doris
model

Doris
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22150 water-resistant  
calfskin nappa

black 36–43 M, W S, upper

22150
item No.

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Andrea
model

Andrea
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22190 calfskin nappa,  
patent leather

black, claret
 

36–43 M, W S, upper

22191 calfskin nappa porcelain 36–43 M S, W, upper

22199 buffed calf leather taupe 36–43 M S, W, upper

22190
item No.

22191
item No.

22199
item No.

4746



classicWOMEN’s shOEs

Frieda
model

Frieda
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22384 felt, nubuck beige 36–43 M, W S, upper

22389 felt, nubuck grey 36–43 M, W S, upper

22384
item No.

22389
item No.Hildegard

model

Fiona
model

Hildegard
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22394 felt beige 36–43 S, M, W upper

22399 felt grey 36–43 S, M, W upper

Fiona
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

22413 felt, buffed calf leather beige 36–43 M S, W, upper

22419 felt, nubuck grey, black  36–43 M S, W, upper

22394
item No.

22419
item No.

22413
item No.

22399
item No.

4948



classicMEN’s shoEs

from paGe

60

from paGe

64

from paGe

66

Low shoes
with laces

Boots

Slippers

men’s  collection

        He has high standards,  
and we have the perfect fit: 
   the LucRo classic range

from paGe

52

from paGe

56

Sandals

Low shoes
with hook and loop fastener



classicMEN’s shoEs

Achim
model

Achim
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21190 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M, W, upper S

21192 buffed calf leather cognac 40–47 M, W S, upper

21197 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, upper

21190
item No.

21192
item No.

21197
item No.

Eric
model

Eric
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21270 nubuck black 37–50 S, M, W upper

21273 nubuck Brazil brown 37–50 S, M, W upper

21276 buffed calf leather cognac 40–47 S, M, W upper

21277 nubuck camel 40–47 S, M, W upper

21270
item No.

21273
item No.

21276
item No.

21277
item No.

5352



classicMEN’s shoEs

Peter
model

Peter
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21200 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M, W, upper S

21200
item No.

Oliver
model

Oliver
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21090 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21095 buffed calf leather cognac 40–47 M, W, +10 S, upper

21096 nubuck Brazil brown 40–47 M, W, +10, upper S

21097 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21095
item No.

21096
item No.

21097
item No.

21090
item No.

5554



classicMEN’s shoEs

Volker
model

Volker
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21330 deer leather black 37–50 M, W, +10 S, upper

21333 nubuck Brazil brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21335 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21330
item No.

21333
item No.

21335
item No.

Harald
model

Paul
model

Paul
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21240 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M, W, +10 S, upper

21243 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M, W S, +10, upper

Harald
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21360 calfskin nappa, nubuck, 
fabric

black 40–47 M, W S, upper

21365 calfskin nappa, nubuck, 
fabric

camel, desert,  
mottled brown   

40–47 M, W S, upper

21360
item No.

21240
item No.21243

item No.

21365
item No.

5756



classicMEN’s shoEs

Sven
model

Sven
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21050 deer leather black 37–50 S, M, W, +10, upper –

21053 deer leather chestnut 37–50 S, M, W, +10, upper –

21050
item No.

21053
item No.

Walter
model

Walter
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21370 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 37–50 M, W, +10 S, upper

21373 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21370
item No.

21373
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

Thorsten
model

Thorsten
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21020 calfskin nappa, nubuck black 37–50 S, M, W, +10, upper –

21023 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21020
item No.

21023
item No.

5958



classicMEN’s shoEs

William
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21280 calfskin nappa black 37–50 M, W, +10, upper S

21283 calfskin nappa dark brown 37–50 M, +10 S, W, upper

21285 buffed calf leather cognac 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21283
item No.

21285
item No.

William
model

21280
item No.

Helmut
model

Philip
model

Philip
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21180 calfskin nappa black 37–50 M, W S, +10, upper

21184 calfskin nappa dark brown 37–50 M S, W, +10, upper

Helmut
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21350 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M S, W, upper

21353 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M S, W, upper

21350
item No.

21180
item No.

21184
item No.

21353
item No.

6160



classicMEN’s shoEs

Lars
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21040 deer leather black 40–47 M, W, upper S

Lars
model

Dieter
model

21040
item No.

21345
item No.

21340
item No.

Dieter
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21340 deer leather black 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21345 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

Björn
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21030 calfskin nappa black 37–50 M, W S, upper

Björn
model

Christoph
model

Christoph
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21300 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M S, W, upper

21030
item No.

21300
item No.

6362



classicMEN’s shoEs

Jens
model

Jens
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21260 water-resistant  
calfskin nappa

black 37–50 M, W, +10 S, upper

21260
item No.

Frank
model

Frank
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21320 water-resistant  
calfskin nappa  

with warm lining

black 37–50 M, W, +10 S, upper

21320
item No.

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Kurt
model

Kurt
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21310 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 40–47 M S, W +10, upper

21313 water-resistant nubuck Brazil brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

21313
item No.

21310
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

Hydro
water-resistant leather

6564



classicMEN’s shoEs

Falko
model

Falko
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21409 felt, nubuck grey, black  40–47 M S, W, upper

21409
item No.

Heinrich
model

Fritz
model

Heinrich
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21399 felt grey 40–47 S, M, W upper

Fritz
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

21389 felt, nubuck grey 40–47 S, M, W upper

21399
item No.

21389
item No.

6766



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

LucRo 
kinetic

Every foot is different, but the requirements are always the same:  
protection and a perfect fit.

68



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

Additional relief for joints with 
kineticBags in the otherwise  
rigid outsole

kineticBags

LucRo

kinetic

Anatomically shaped 
last with a narrow, 
natural curve

Shock-absorbent insole

Soft upper material

Stiffened inner sole

Seamless, cushioned 
microfibre lining

Four different 
widths

 Walking without problems 
needs a perfect fit

The narrower special shoe for women and 
men with diabetes

LucRo kinetic is the narrower alternative for 
people with diabetes. This range also offers 
protective features for the therapeutic support of 
people with diabetic foot syndrome, but it has a 
more slender shape that is ideal for narrower feet. 

Additional joint relief is provided by the special 
kineticBags in the rigid outsole. These absorb 
the strain under the centre of the heel and the 
ball of the foot.

narrower 
hindfoot

Stable heel guidance 



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

Enjoyable comfort 
    from the first look

from paGe

80

from paGe

83
Low shoes
with laces

Slippers

Boots

from paGe

82

women’s  collection

from paGe

74

Sandals

Low shoes
with hook and loop fastener

from paGe

76



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

Ingrid
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25050 calfskin nappa black 34–45 S, M, W upper

25051 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 S, M, W upper

25055 nubuck desert 36–43 S, M, W upper

25051
item No.

25055
item No.

Ingrid
model

25050
item No.

7574



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

Sabine
model

Sabine
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25070 calfskin nappa,  
patent leather

black, claret
 

34–45 S, M, W, +10 upper

25073 nubuck,  
embossed patent leather

brown, taupe
 

36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25075 nubuck, patent leather desert, beige  36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25070
item No.

25073
item No.

25075
item No.

Brigitte
model

Brigitte
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25020 calfskin nappa black 36–43 M, W S, upper

25025 calfskin nappa porcelain 36–43 M, W S, upper

25020
item No.

25025
item No.

7776



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

Elke
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25110 calfskin nappa, nubuck black 36–43 M, +10 S, W, upper

25112 buffed calf leather taupe, white  36–43 M, W S, +10, upper

25113 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

cognac 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25115 calfskin nappa porcelain 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25117 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25117
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

Elke
model

25110
item No.

25112
item No.

25113
item No.

25115
item No.

7978



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

Eva
model

Eva
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25100 buffed calf leather black 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25102 buffed calf leather taupe, white  36–43 M, W S, +10, upper

25109 buffed calf leather rose brown 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25100
item No.

25102
item No.

25109
item No.

Gabriele
model

Gabriele
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25030 calfskin nappa black 36–43 S, M, W, +10 upper

25031 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25030
item No.

25031
item No.

8180



KINETICWOMEN’S ShOES

Angelika
model

Angelika
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25010 water-resistant calfskin 
nappa, patent leather

black, claret
 

36–43 M, W, +10 S, upper

25013 water-resistant nubuck,  
embossed patent leather

Brazil brown, taupe
 

36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

25010
item No.

25013
item No.

Franziska
model

Franziska
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25143 felt, buffed calf leather beige 36–43 M S, W, upper

25149 felt, nubuck grey, black  36–43 M S, W, upper

25149
item No.

25143
item No.

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Britta
model

Britta
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

25130 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

black 36–43 M S, W, upper

25133 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

cognac 36–43 M S, W, upper

25130
item No.

25133
item No.

8382



KINETICMEN’S ShoES

Low shoes
with laces

from paGe

90

from paGe

92

from paGe

93

Boots

Slippers

Simply a 
 perfect fit, 
even in terms 
 of style

from paGe

86

Sandals

Low shoes
with hook and loop fastener

from paGe

88

men’s  collection



KINETICMEN’S ShoES

Hans
model

Hans
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24010 nubuck black, grey  37–50 S, M, W upper

24015 nubuck camel 40–47 S, M, W upper

24010
item No.

24015
item No.

Klaus
model

Klaus
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24020 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M, W S, upper

24023 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M, W S, upper

24025 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, upper

24020
item No.

24023
item No.

24025
item No.

8786



KINETICMEN’S ShoES

Gerhard
model

Gerhard
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24090 calfskin nappa, nubuck black 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

24093 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

cognac 40–47 M, W S, +10, upper

24095 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

24099 buffed calf leather grey 40–47 M, W S, +10, upper

24090
item No.

24093
item No.24095

item No.

24099
item No.

Rolf
model

Rolf
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24050 calfskin nappa black 37–50 S, M, W, +10 upper

24052 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 40–47 M, W, +10 S, upper

24053 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M, W, +10 S, upper

24055 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

24050
item No.

24052
item No.

24053
item No.

24055
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

8988



KINETICMEN’S ShoES

Bernd
model

Holger
model

Bernd
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24080 calfskin nappa, nubuck black 40–47 M, +10 S, W, upper

24089 buffed calf leather grey, taupe  40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

Holger
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24030 calfskin nappa black 37–50 S, M, W, +10 upper

24033 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

24035 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

24080
item No.

24030
item No.

24033
item No.

24035
item No.

24089
item No.

Norbert
model

Norbert
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24040 nubuck, fabric black 40–47 M, W S, upper

24043 nubuck, fabric Brazil brown,  
mottled brown  

40–47 M, W S, upper

24040
item No.

24043
item No.

9190



KINETICMEN’S ShoES

Rüdiger
model

Rüdiger
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24060 water-resistant  
calfskin nappa

black 40–47 M, W, +10 S, upper

24063 water-resistant nubuck Brazil brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

24060
item No.

24063
item No.

Franz 
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24119 felt, nubuck grey, black  40–47 M S, W, upper

Franz 
model

24119
item No.

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Olaf
model

Olaf
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

24100 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

black 40–47 M S, W, upper

24103 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M S, W, upper

24109 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

grey 40–47 M S, W, upper

24100
item No.

24109
item No.

24103
item No.

9392



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

LucRo 
ergonic

Good news for people with rheumatism or diabetes: 
more lightness in your step.

94



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

LucRo

ergonic

Seamless, cushioned  
microfibre lining

Anatomically shaped last 
with a natural curve

Stretch-fit leather 
selected models only; ideal for 
people with rheumatism

Lightweight

Ample space 
inside the shoe

Four different 
widths

Shock-absorbent 
insole

 Be gentle to your joints while 
staying fully active –  
 with LucRo ergonic

The new special shoe for people with 
rheumatism or diabetes

The main goal of the new LucRo ergonic range 
is to give back an important part of mobility to 
people with rheumatic pain and limited 
movement. The lightweight material takes 
pressure off the joints, while the spacious volume 
ensures maximum comfort. Moreover, it is 
possible to optimise each shoe by adapting it to 
individual requirements. Three types of 

reinforced insoles are available to choose from 
depending on the indication and form of the 
condition. If the reinforced insole is firmly 
glued in place, the LucRo ergonic can also be 
used as a special shoe for people with 
diabetes. The pressure-relieving properties of 
this range are standard for every type of LucRo 
shoe – just like the modern, stylish appearance.

3
replaceable
reinforced 

insoles

Adapted to medical indications and 
individual conditions



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

Lightness you can 
see and feel

Boots

Slippers

from paGe

108

from paGe

109

from paGe

107

Low shoes
with laces

women’s  collection

from paGe

100

Sandals

Low shoes
with hook and loop fastener

Low shoes
with stretch-fit leather

from paGe

102

from paGe

106
IDEAL FOR RHEUMATISM



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

Gisela
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27010 calfskin nappa,  
embossed patent leather

black 36–43  M, W S, upper

27011 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 M, W S, upper

27015 calfskin nappa, nubuck desert 36–43 M S, W, upper

27018 calfskin nappa, nubuck dark blue 36–43 M S, W, upper

27015
item No.

27018
item No.

27010
item No.

Gisela
model

27011
item No.

101100



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

Bärbel
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27041 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

27042 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 34–45 S, M, W, +10 upper

27043 calfskin nappa  dark brown  34–45 M, W, +10 S, upper

27045 nubuck desert 34–45 M, W S, +10, upper

27049 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

grey 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

27049
item No.

27043
item No.

Bärbel
model

27041
item No.

27042
item No.

27045
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

103102



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

Helga
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27021 calfskin nappa pearl 36–43 M S, W, upper

27022 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 36–43 M, W S, upper

27024 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

cognac 36–43 M, W S, upper

27028 calfskin nappa, nubuck dark blue 36–43 M S, W, upper

27024
item No.

Helga
model

27022
item No.

27021
item No.

27028
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

105104



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

Hannelore
model

Hannelore
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27030 calfskin nappa, nubuck black 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

27031 calfskin nappa,  
buffed calf leather

pearl, white
 

36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

27033 calfskin nappa dark brown 36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

27033
item No.

27030
item No.

27031
item No.

Marianne
model

Marlies
model

Marianne
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27070 calfskin nappa,  
stretch-fit nubuck

black 36–43 M S, W, +10

Marlies
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27060 calfskin nappa,  
stretch-fit nappa

 black 36–43 M S, W

27061 calfskin nappa,  
stretch-fit nappa

ice 36–43 M S, W

27070
item No.

27060
item No.

27061
item No.

IDEAL FOR RHEUMATISM

IDEAL FOR RHEUMATISM

107106



 ergonicWoMen’S ShoeS

Flora
model

Flora
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27084 felt, buffed calfskin nappa beige 36–43 M S, W, upper

27089 felt, nubuck grey, black  36–43 M S, W, upper

27089
item No.

27084
item No.

Carola
model

Carola
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

27050 water-resistant calfskin 
nappa

black 36–43 M, W, +10 S, upper

27053 calfskin nappa  dark brown  36–43 M S, W, +10, upper

27053
item No.

27050
item No.

Hydro
water-resistant leather

109108



 ergonicMen’S ShoeS

Making walking 
 a joy again

Slippers

from paGe

119

Boots

from paGe

119

Low shoes
with laces

from paGe

117

men’s  collection

from paGe

112

Sandals

Low shoes
with stretch-fit leather

Low shoes
with hook and loop fastener

from paGe

116

from paGe

113

IDEAL FOR RHEUMATISM



 ergonicMen’S ShoeS

Jürgen
model

Jürgen
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26020 deer leather black 37–50 S, M, W, +10  upper

26023 deer leather chestnut 37–50 M, W, +10 S, upper

26024 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck

cognac 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

26024
item No.

26020
item No.

26023
item No.

Lothar
model

26014
item No.

26019
item No.

26010
item No.

Lothar
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26010 calfskin nappa black 40–47 M, W S, upper

26014 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck 

cognac 40–47 M, W S, upper

26019 buffed calf leather, 
nubuck 

grey 40–47 M S, W, upper

113112



 ergonicMen’S ShoeS

Karl
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26040 calfskin nappa black 37–50 S, M, W, +10 upper

26042 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

26043 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

brown 40–47 M, W S, +10, upper

26045 nubuck camel 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

26043
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

Karl
model

26042
item No.

26045
item No.

26040
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING
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 ergonicMen’S ShoeS

Heinz
model

Heinz
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26050 calfskin nappa black 37–50 M S, W, +10, upper

26053 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

26053
item No.

26050
item No.

Uwe
model

Reiner
model

Uwe
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26080 calfskin nappa,  
stretch-fit nubuck

 black 40–47 M S, W, +10

Reiner
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26070 calfskin nappa,  
stretch-fit nappa

 black 37–50 M S, W, +10

26080
item No.

26070
item No.

IDEAL FOR RHEUMATISM

IDEAL FOR RHEUMATISM
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 ergonicMen’S ShoeS

Ferdinand
model

Ferdinand
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26099 felt, nubuck grey, black  40–47 M S, W, upper

26099
item No.

Detlef
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26060 water-resistant calfskin 
nappa, fabric

black 40–47 M, W, +10 S, upper

26063 calfskin nappa dark brown 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

Detlef
model

26060
item No.

26063
item No.

Hydro
water-resistant leather

Manfred
model

Manfred
Item No. Material Colour Size Widths 

in stock
Delivery within 

four weeks

26032 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

black 40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

26033 vegetable-tanned  
calfskin nappa

brown
 

40–47 M S, W, +10, upper

26032
item No.

26033
item No.

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING

SKIN-FRIENDLY
LEATHERS

VEGETABLE 
TANNING
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ACCESSORIES

LucRo 
Accessories

Perfect protection with LucRo  
does not stop with the shoes.
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ACCESSORIES

Brushes

Shoe care cream

Leather pouch

Shoe bag

Optimal protection  
for shoes as well as feet: 
made by LucRo  
for LucRo

LucRo accessories and complementary 
accessories

A coordinated range of shoe care products and 
accessories is the perfect complement to the 
extensive LucRo footwear collection. We offer 
you all the care products you will need to give 
the high-quality leather from LucRo the best 

possible protection from humidity and moisture 
and to keep it in shape over the years. And when 
it comes to special socks with the perfect fit, 
LucRo has everything you could wish for.

LucRo shoe gauge



ACCESSORIES

LucRo shoe care set

Product description:

 → An exclusive leather pouch with contents as 
shown. Also available separately

Contents:

2 × LucRo leather care cream, 1 × polishing cloth, 
1 × polishing brush, 1 × buffing brush

Insole

Product description:

 → Special foam with a particularly smooth 
surface so that it is easy to slide the shoe 
on. Especially suitable for people with 
polyneuropathy

Shoe horns

Product description:

 → Chrome-plated metal

Laces

Product description:

 → Elasticated laces in a variety of lengths  
(45, 60, 70 and 90 cm)

Item No. Colour

239477-0 black

239477-1 white

239477-2 dark brown

239477-3 beige

Item No. Product line Gender Thickness Size

229900 LucRo classic women 9 mm 34–45

219900 LucRo classic men 9 mm 37–50

259900 LucRo kinetic women 6 mm 34–45

249900 LucRo kinetic men 6 mm 37–50

279900 LucRo ergonic women 6 mm 34–45

269900 LucRo ergonic men 6 mm 37–50

Item No. 

230999-000 LucRo shoe care set with contents

Item No. Length

Q86441-016 150 mm with hook

230575-000 500 mm with hook

230575-010 700 mm with hook

230575-002 420 mm with hook

230575-015 150 mm no hook

LucRo accessories and shoe care range

Well supplied for 
all your needs with LucRo

LucRo comfort diabetic socks

Product description:

 → Comfort socks, half plush, hand-
knitted, with special cushioning 
on the entire sole area

 → Loose knit to prevent constriction 
of the leg

Shoe gauge

Product description:

 → Measures up to EU size 50, for LucRo classic 
and LucRo kinetic – not suitable for other 
manufacturers

Silver fibre 
material

A special feature of the socks from 
LucRo is the silver thread cotton 
material, which has an antibacterial 
effect

Item No. Colour Gender Size

202100 mottled light grey unisex 35 –36 to 47–48

202200 black unisex 35 –36 to 47–48

202300 white unisex 35 –36 to 47–48

202400 dark brown unisex 35 –36 to 47–48

Item No. 

202020-999 Counter display unit

Item No. 

210009-001 LucRo shoe gauge

Cotton yarn  
exterior

Counter display unit

Product description:

 → For LucRo diabetic socks, supplied  
with 28 pairs of socks 
(one pair of each colour and size)

 → Rotating hangers for easy inspection
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Your specialist LucRo dealer:

099993-002

Schein Orthopädie Service KG

Hildegardstrasse 5 
42897 Remscheid 
Germany

Phone +49 2191 910-201 
Fax +49 2191 910-102

lucro@schein.de 
www.lucro.de


